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DIGEST: 1. General Services Admlnistration may ,rovfde by

re3ulation for purchase of annual or trip insurance
policies on Governnent vehicles regularly or
intermittently driven into foreign countries
where requirements of law that insurance be

carried or legal procedures which may result
In extreme difficulties to Cover ent eployees
when involved in an accident require such
purchase. To the extent inconsistent, 39
Co.p. Gen. 145, 19 id. 798, and skailar
ca se are overruled.

2. We are not rcquirtd to object to retn'buretent of

Government employees for ccst2 of "trip fxsura-nce"
purchased while oeratinj Govamrent-owne! or

privately ouned vehicles in foreign countries as

"miscellaueous expense" covered by FAR (FP< 101-7)

para. 1-9.1d (May 1973). i~lowever, we believe change

in FTR specifically providing for such reaimurseoent
would be deslrable becausc present applicable FTM

sections do not rrovide for payment for any kind
of insurance on vehicles operated in foraign
countries.

S. We have no legal objection to deletion of restriction

in FIR (FPMR 101-7) para. 1-3.2c zaninnt reimbursement

of Governaent e.-ployees for purchase of additional
insurance available on vehicles rented for use in

foreign countries if GSA determines this is in best

interests of Government. FIR are statutory regula-

tions, and question of whether or not reirabursament
for costs of additional insurance on rental vehicles
should be permittem, is wi.thin discretion of agency
authorized to promulgate the particular regulations
involved. See Conp. Gen. decs. cited.

4. We have no legal objections, if GSA determines it is
In best interests of Governsent, to amendment of FPR

PUrTHED DECIS1O1 to provide higher mileage allowance rates for opera-

5I >?. Gen. ... *..A. tion of privately ovned vehicles by Government employees
P .s . in foreign countries than for operation of such vehicles

In United States, within overall statutory limit.

FTR are statutory regulations, and such amendments

are for determination by agency authorized to pro-

mul-ate the travel regulations.
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This decision is in response to a letter from the Administrator
of General Services concerning the purchase of liability insurance
for drivers of Government-owned vehicles which are occasionally or
regularly used for travel into foreign countries, and the reimburse-
ment by the Government of certain insurance costs incurred by Govern-
ment employees who may be required or permitted to drive, on official
business, Government-owned, rented, or privately owned vehicles,
into foreign countries in the regular course of their employment.

The General Services Administration (GSA) states that with the
increase in cooperation between the United States Government and the
Governments of Canada and Mexico, in particular, more Government
employees are required to drive vehicles in these foreign countries.

GSA points out that while driving motor vehicles in these
foreign countries, Government employees may be subject to suit or
otherwise be called upon to assume personal responsibility for
damages or injury resulting from accidents. If there is an
accident, the vehicle may be impounded and the driver detained
until the question of the liability for the accident is resolved.
GSA indicates, however, that the likelihood of the vehicle being
Impounded or the driver detained is lessened with proof of
financial responsibility, which in most instances must be
evidenced by possession of an insurance policy valid in, and
recognized by, the foreign country.

GSA has asked a series of questions concerning the purchase
of insurance on Governnent-owned, Government-rented, and privately
owned vehicles driven in foreign countries, or the reimbursement
of employees who purchase such insurance at their own expense,
and has set forth the different problems related with each.

As to purchasing insurance on Government-owned vehicles,
GSA requests that we reconsider 39 Comp. Gen. 145 (1959), wherein
we stated in pertinent part:

"* * * Where the circumstances are such as we would
require in the interests of the Government that
insurance policies be procured it would appear that
justification of such need should be presented to
the Congress and authorizing legislation sought."
39 Comp. Gen. 145, 148.

GSA suggests that a change in the rule set forth in 39 Comp.
Gen. 145 is desirable so that appropriated funds may properly and
lawfully be expended to purchase annual or trip liability insurance
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policies for drivers of Government-owned vehicles which are
occasionally or regularly used for travel into foreign countries,
particularly Canada or Mexico.

It is a long-standing policy of the Government to self-insure
its own risks of loss. As far back as February 9, 1892, the first
Comptroller of the Treasury so advised the Department of State. This

policy has been restated and followed in numerous decisions ever

.-since that time. See, 13 Comp. Dec. 779 (1907); 21 Comp.

Gen. 928, 929 (1942); B-59941, October 8, 1946. In this connection,

we have stated that:

"'It is a settled policy of the United States to assume
its own risks and the established rule is that, unless
expressly provided by statute, funds for the support of

Government activities are not considered applicable
generally for the purchase of insurance to cover loss of

or damage to Government property. * * * It is not suffi-
cient that there is no law specifically providing that the
United States shall not insure its property against loss,
but rather that there is some law which specifically author-
izes it. * * * The basic principle of fire, tornado, or

other similar-insurance is the lessening of the burden of

individual losses by wider distribution thereof, and it is
difficult to conceive of a person, corporation, or legal

entity better prepared to carry insurance or sustain a

loss than the United States Government. As to this policy

of the Government to assume its ow.n risks, no material
distinction is apparent between assumpticn of risk of
property damage and asstuaption of risk of tort liability."
19 Comp. Gen. 798, 800 (1940).

The Government's practice of self-insurance is derived from
policy considerations, not positive law. This policy arose because

it was felt that the magnitude of the Government's resources and

the wide dispersion of the types and geographical location of the

risks made a self-insurance policy generally more advantageous to

the Government, in that it would save the itemn of cost and profit

which private insurers have to include in their premiums. See

B-175086, May 16, 1972; 19 Comp. Gen. 211, 214 (1939); 21 id.
928, 929 (1942).

When the economy sought to be obtained under this rule

would be defeated, when sound business practice indicates that

a saving can be effected, or wthen services or benefits not
.otherwise available can be obtained by purchasing insurance,
exceptions to the general rule have been made. See B-151876,
April 24, 1964. Yost of these exceptions have been provided
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through congressional action. For example, the Department of State
and the Department of Agriculture have been granted statutory
authority by Congress to purchase insurance covering the liability
of employees for damage or iujury caused while operating Government
vehicles in foreitgn countries. See 22 U.S.C. § 2670(a) (1070) and
7 U.S.C. § 2262 (1970) respectively. In reporting out such
legislation creating exceptions, the Conress specifically
recognized the general rule as embodied in Ccnptrollor General
decisions. In S. Peep. 17o. 1175, 84th Cong., 1st Sess., the
Corrdttee on rorein KRelations reported, with respact to
section 3(a) of S. 2569 which ultimately was enacted in
amended form as sectiOa 3(a) of the Act of August 1, 1935,
ch. 841, § 3, 70 Stat. 890, and eventually codified as 22 U.S.C.
§ 2670(a)(1970) that:

"Laws in sone foreign countries require that
-insurance be carried on a1l mntor vehicles bein-
operated in those countries. The above provision
is necessary as the Comptroller Ceneral. of the
United Stit'?s has COnSistit:v.J-.,y r'i2Jd LClaL fui.w:s_ of

E Goxveramest c. ;z :'L La e-L, in t:Y'!
absence of statutory aut',iority to eurc,-sn insurance
to cover the Government's possible tort liability
(19 Comp. Can. 798).

"The above provision is necessary to save this
Government from the embarrassment of baing unable to
comply with local regulctions." (Emp'hasis added.)

The Comm=ittee on Fcreignr Affairs of the House of PRepresentatives in
,H.R. Rep. No. 2508, 84th ConE., 2d Sess., ruported on section 3(a)
as it appears in the Act as follows:

"Specific authority is required und r a ruling of
the Comptroller Cenera-l 19 Corm. Cen. 793) which states
that in the absence of statutory authority a Government
agency may not use appropriated funds to cover a possible
tort liability of the Government.

"Under this provision the Secretary [of State] may
obtain insurance not only in those countries where required

.by law of the country but also in those countries where
the policy of the foreign office or regulation of local
authority make it desirable in the interests of the United
States to comply with such policy or regulation."
(Emphasis added.)
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Moreover, 7 U.S.C. § 2262 (1970), enacted into law as the
Act of August 4, 1965, Pub. L. No. 89-106, § 3, 79 Stat. 431,
granted the entire Department of Agriculture the authority to
purchase insurance on Government vehicles operated in foreign
countries. This statute was enacted after our ruling in 39
Comp. Gen. 145 (1959) that pursuant to statute, liability
insurance could be purchased by the Department of Agriculture
only for vehicles of the Foreign Agriculture Service in foreign
countries.

In reporting on section 3, the House of Representatives
Committee on Agriculture stated in pertinent part:

"Such authority already exists regarding the
Foreign Agricultural Service. The bill would extend
the same authority to other agencies of the Department
with employees overseas. The Department has more than
100 additional vehicles abroad, under programs admin-
istered by constituent agencies other than the FAS,
most of which are trucks operating in Nexico in
connection with research or control measures relating
to plant pests. Other countries in which cars or
trucks of this Department are located are Brazil,
England, France, Italy, Iran, Kenya, Morocco, and
the Netherlands.

"In many foreign countries situations exist which
necessitate carrying insurance on federally owned
vehicles. In some cases these result from requirements
of law of a country; in others, front legal procedures
which result in extreme difficulty to drivers and
passengers even when apparently free of actual
responsibility in the circumstances of an accident.
Since the provisions of the Federal Tort Claims
Act are not applicable to claims arising in foreign
countries (28 U.S.C. 2680(k)), employees would be
forced to bear the full impact of judgment in
accident cases arising out of the performance of
official duties." H.R. Rep. No. 206, 89th Cong.,
lt Sess. 5 (1965).

A similar statement was made by the Senate Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry in S. Rep. No. 506, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 6 (1965).

These reports demonstrate that on at least two occasions
when the question was presented to it, the Congress has determined
that there should be authority to purchase insurance on Government-
owned vehicles operated in foreign countries in situations where
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requirements of law that insurance be carried or legal procedures
which iray result in extre~ia difficulty to covernmenc craployees
when involved in an accident necessitate the purchzse of such
insurance. in light of the rule in 39 Coup. Cen. 145, however,
it was necessary for tbhe ConcrenS tO -ra-nt specific st:.stt1cry
authOrity for the purcnase Gf liebhlity i!Surrnce in thlosC
situations w1eire it as ceternined to be eceCssari.

Althoug3h carrying liability Insurance in not requpirpd on
vehicles operated in 41.:aico, -e un-derstand that if t inro iF on
accidTezd, the vehicle may be it!?Ontnded :ende the d.rirTcr dataninc'!1
until the question of the liability for the viccicent lin rsoloev.4M.
This couid have thie effect, in the case of a Covorn;nnnt erloc,
of d43.aying tie claployea's vissiou, cas16irg entbarrassrent to t1!e
Uuited States Govcerent, and f1tcreasin?, th/e cost of trhe Govern-
uet UcLIvity beial, carried out: in thme forei nu country.

Lnder these circunstnnces, ve are of th^ vis-. tlhst a cl.ori'e
in our rule wrould 1:a advisable tn ans to nermit GSA to nrovidij bV

te-ulation for the purcnasoe ot liability inuranc:. on Cnvrr1nt-

owued vehicles operated in fora'V~n countrins In the 1mnitnd cir-
cuStaulces uLcd ar&ovC. To the extGrnt that they arc ilC0TofistOVwt
with this decision, 39 Cop. (en. l4.5 (1959), 19 Co r'. G en. 793
(194')), ad si.ilar decisicasc, aza overruled.

GISA also questions whether it !ray reirnburse Cnvrn.?ment
elmployees who rurohase "triro or).rancc" on C-ever cnt-o tned
or privately owned vehiclos oDernted in foreun count-ics.
In its letter c! June 16, 1975, GSA erartes:

"* * * it has come to our attention that a
commou practice oi drivcers travel±ng on officiAl.
business in both Cover nnt-onvnd cnrd pri'vntely
ou'ned vehicles Is to rurchase, at relatively
modest cost, 'trin' insurance at the border
to cover potetial liabil.ity for proverty
damape or personal injurr or d-eath to third
parties during svecific trips into C.areea of
.texico. Upon return to their official stations,
we believe the travelers could reasonably
claim reinburnenent for the trip insureneca
prcmium on the ofticial travel voueber as a
miscallaneous oxnense permitted by sec-
tion 1-9.1(d) of the FTR.

*h * * *r *
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"'We believe that 'trip' insurance expense is

properly considered another minor 'Miscellaneous
Expense' very similar to those expenses previously
cited, and currently reimbursable. Accordingly,
we request your approval of reimbursement of
'trip' insurance as a miscellaneous expense of
travel under section 1-9.1(d)."

FTR para. 1-9.ld (May 1973) provides:

"d. Other exoenses. Miscellaneous expenditures
not entsmerated herein, when necessarily incurred by the

traveler in connection with the transaction of official
business, shall be allowed when approved."

In light of the discussion above, we are of the view that
purchase by a Government employee of "trip insurance" is arguably
`* * * necessarily incurred by the traveler in connection with
the transaction of official business * * *" in those countries
where carrying liability insurance is a legal or practical
necessity for use of that country's roads.

Nevertheless, we wish to point out that payments for
additional expenditures connected w.ith travel outside the con-

terminous United States are specifically provided for in FTR
para. 1-9.lc (Pay 1973), which provides:

"c. Fees relating to travel outside the
conternminous United States. The following items
of expense may be authorized or approved:

"(1) Conversion of currency.
Commissions for conversion of currency
in foreign countries. (See 1-11.5e.)

"(2) Check cashing costs. Charges
covering exchange fees for cashing United
States Government checks or drafts issued
for the reimbursement of expenses incurred
for travel in foreign countries. (See
l-ll.5e(l).) axchange fees incurred in
cashing checks or'drafts issued in payment
of salary shall not be allowed in travel
expense accounts.
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"(3) Travelers checks. Costs of
travelers checks purchased in connection
with travel outside the limits of the
conterminous United States. The amount
of the checks may not exceed the amount
reasonably needed to cover the reimbursable
expenses incurred.

"(4) Travel doctm~ent costs. Fees
in connection with the issuance of passports,
visa fees, costs of photographs for pass-
ports and visas, costs of certificates of
birth, health, and identity, and of affi-
davits and charges for inoculation which
cannot be obtained through a Federal
dispensary."

No payment for insurance costs is listed therein.

Moreover, FTR para. 1-4.1c (May 1973) seems to provide for
the reimbursement of additional expenses, such as parking fees,
ferry fares, and so on, specifically connected with the operation
of a motor vehicle by a Government employee. Again, no provision
for the payment of insurance costs is included.

Under the circumstances, we are of the view that a change
in the regulations specifically providing for reimbursement for
the cost of "trip insurance" purchased on Government-owmed or
privately-ouned vehicles for trips into Mexico or other countries
where legal requirements or procedures necessitate carrying
liability insurance, would be preferable to attempting to pay
such costs under FTR para. 1-9.ld (May 1973) as presently
written. The amended regulations should provide that reimburse-
ment will only be made for the cost of the minimum amount of
insurance that is required for the use of a foreign country's
roads.

As to the purchase of insurance on vehicles rented from commer-
cial sources for Government use, the Federal Travel Regulations
(FPMR 101-7) para. 1-3.2c (May 1973) provide:

"c. Damage waiver or insurance costs. In connec-
tion with the rental of vehicles from commercial sources,
the Government will not pay or reimburse employees for
the cost of the collision damage waiver or collision
damage insurance available in commercial rental contracts
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for an extra fee. The waiver or insurance referred to

is the type offered a.renter to release hin from liability
for damage to the rented vehicle in amounts up to the

amount deductible (usually $100) on the insurance included

as a part of the rental contract without additional charge.

Under decisions of the Comptroller General, the agency in
appropriate circumstances is authorized to pay for damage
to the rented vehicle up to the deductible aMount as con-
tained in the rental contract should the rented vehicle be

damaged while being used for official business. The cost
of personal accident insurance is a personal expense and

is not reimbursable."

GSA requests our views on the issue of whether it may properly

delete the restriction in section 1-3.2c against reimbursement of

employees of the cost of a collision datage waiver or collision

damag-e insurance available in cc:.:mrCict rcntal contra!cts for an

extra fee, in connection with the rental of vehicles from cormercial

sources for use on official trips into foreign countries.

The Federal Travel Pe.:ulahticns are statutory regulations issued

by the CSA pursi.innt to E7:ec. Ordir No. 11,609, 36 Ycd. Rag. 13747,
July 24, 10971, as amended, 3 C.F.R. § 3Cb (1974). Our decisions
involving insurance oi rented vehicles have, therefore, revolved

around the issue of whiether tre travel regulaticas in effect at

the time of the rental precluded the purchase of ouch insuranlce.
In 47 Comp. Gen. 145 (1967) we peznnitted reimbursement to a

Governmrnt employee of the $100 deductible amount he was forced

to pay after lie was involved twits a collision in a rental car.

We held in that case that in the absence of any ad-inlstrative
instructions requirin- the purch-Ase of additional ,.usuraace,

the employee tld not fail to use re2asonable discretion because
he did not aiply for the collisionr da-:agc waiver. We recognized
by implication in that decision that additional insurance could
have been purchased.

In B-172721, March 13, 1972, we decided that the Governuient

could not pay for a co6lis3on damage waiver, but based our decision

on the applicable regulations then in force which prscluded such
payment. Wowever, in '8-172721, July 19, 1971, involving the purchase

of additional insurance on a rental car rented prior to tlie effective

date of regulations proscribing reiribursement for such insurance, we

permitted reinbursement. See also 35 Comp. Gen. 553 (1956);
B-180933, October 2, 1974; and B-1,01193, June 25, 1974.

We have recognized that the decision of whether or not insurance

may be purchased on rental automobiles is a matter of economy, and we

have had no objections to changes in the Joint Travel Regulations
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based on the determination of whether it was more advantageous for

the Government to assume the risk of loss covered by a collision

damage waiver or to reimburse Federal personnel for the cost of such

waiver. B-162186, January 7, 1970.

It would appear, therefore, that GSA has authority to promulgate

regulations concerning the purchase of insurance on rental vehicles.
Under these circumstances, we perceive no legal objection to the
deletion of the restriction in section 1-3.2c of the FTR against
reimbursement of employees of the cost of a collision damage waiver
or collision damage insurance in connection with the rental of

vehicles for use in foreign countries, if the GSA determines,
within its delegated authority to prescribe such regulations, that

such deletion would be in the best interests of the Government.

- GSA next asks whether it may properly amend the MTR to provide
for mileage allowances differing from those prescribed for the

continental United States, but within the statutory maximum, for
Government employees using privately ouined vehicles for official
business in foreign countries.

In this connection, GSA states in its letter of June 1.6, 1975,
that:

"Travel reimbursed on a mileage basis is a commutation of
actual expenses. We recognize that when mileage is paid,
Government liability to the traveler begins and ends with
the payment and while an employee may profit if travel
costs him less, the risk also is his that it may cost him
more (21 Comp. Gen. 507); and that the private automobile

is maintained not merely at the owner's expense, but in
such condition, safe or otherwise, and with such insurance,
as he may decide upon. However, the present mileage
allowance rates are based on GSA studies of insurance and
other costs incurred for travel inside the continental
United States, and subject to a statutory maximum. The
studies do not embrace added insurance expense for travel
in foreign countries.

"In an effort to remedy the situation of employee reluc-
tance to utilize their privately owned automobiles, GSA
is studying the possibility of prescribing different
mileage allowances (subject, of course, to the statutory
maximum) for reimbursement of travel in foreign countries
than are applicable in the continental United States.
These mileage allowances might be based upon operating
costs, including insurance costs, that are incurred by
drivers using privately owned vehicles in foreign

countries."
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As stated above, the Federal Travel Regulations are promul-

gated by the GSA pursuant to statutory authority delegated to it.

Within this authority, it appears that GSA has prescribed various

mileage allowances based on differing circumstances. It further

appears that mileage allowance rates take into account the

insurance and other costs incurred for travel inside the continental

United States. Thus we perceive no legal objection to GSA fixing

different milea-e allowance rates for operation of privately owned
motor vehicles in foreign countries when its studies of cost indi-

cate that such costs differ from those incurred in operation of a

privately owened vehicle in the continental United Statcs.

SIGNTZD ELf= D. ITP-IATS
Comptroller General
of the United States




